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INFORMATION FOR CONTRIBUTORS TO
ANIMAL PRODUCTION

Detailed notes for guidance in the preparation of manuscripts are printed in
volume 13, pages ix to xx. A few general points are given below.

Animal Production publishes papers on original research provided that they
have not been and, with the exception of authors' summaries, will not be
published elsewhere without the Editors' written permission. Authors'
summaries can be reproduced if full acknowledgement of the source is made.
Contributions may be in the field of animal production, or in any related
scientific field. Reports on techniques will be published only as appendices
to scientific papers. Results of research which do not warrant a compre-
hensive presentation may be submitted for consideration as Notes. Notes
are not intended for the publication of interim results. They should not
exceed 2000 words or the equivalent inclusive of tables and illustrations.
Manuscripts should be typewritten in double spacing with wide margins.
Each page and the lines on each page should be numbered. Two copies of
the typescript (and of illustrations) should be sent to

Dr. Gerald Wiener,
Animal Production,
A.R.C. Animal Breeding Research Organisation,
West Mains Road, Edinburgh EH9 3JQ, Scotland

Manuscripts are not returned with proofs; authors should therefore retain
copies.
Units of measurement. Metric units should be used. SI units will be
accepted but are not obligatory.
Symbols and abbreviations. Authors should consult the notes prepared for
guidance. Levels of statistical significance which can be indicated without
explanation are : * = P < 0-05, ** = P < 0-01, *** = P < 0-001.
Illustrations. The same material should not normally be presented in tables
and figures. Legends should be typed on a separate sheet.

(a) Diagrams should be drawn in Indian ink, about twice the size of the
finished block, on Bristol board, stout tracing paper or plastic film.
Photographed diagrams are also accepted. Lettering inside the
framework of the diagram should be inserted in Indian ink. Marginal
lettering may, if preferred, be inserted lightly in pencil.

(b) Photographs intended for half-tone reproduction should be on glossy
paper. They will be accepted only if found necessary by the Editors.

(c) Colour plates are unlikely to be accepted unless authors bear the cost.
Tables should be as simple and as few as possible. When constructing
tables, it would be helpful if authors would take into account the size and
shape of the pages of Animal Production.

[Continued on inside back cover

Front cover centrepiece: Egyptian greyhound. Bent Hassan 12th dynasty c. 1900 B.C. (after Carter et al., 1900).
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AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF ANIMAL SCIENCE

PUBLISHERS OF THE MONTHLY

Journal of Animal Science
113 North Neil Street, Champaign, Illinois 61820

The Journal of Animal Science is published monthly by the American
Society of Animal Science. It contains papers dealing with livestock
production problems and review papers on subjects of general interest
to those dealing with livestock production problems. Papers are
classified in the table of contents under the following headings:
Applied Animal Science, Breeding and Genetics, Meat Science and
Muscle Biology, Nonruminant Nutrition, Physiology and Endo-
crinology, Ruminant Nutrition, and Teaching.

All persons engaged or previously engaged in investigation, instruction
or extension in animal production or in the production of livestock
products are eligible for membership in the Society. Membership may
be obtained after formal application sponsored by one member of the
Society in good standing, the payment of dues, and election by the
membership committee. The annual membership dues are: U.S. and
Canada, $20.00; South and Central America.$20.50; other countries,
$21.00; and this includes a subscription to the Journal of Animal
Science.

Correspondence concerning subscriptions, purchase of single copies
and back issues and related business should be addressed to the
Business Manager, Claude Cruse, 425 Illinois Building, 113 North
Neil Street, Champaign, Illinois 61820, U.S.A. The subscription price
for nonmembers is $24.00 in the United States and Canada, $24.50 in
the rest of North and South America, and $25.00 in other places.
Checks should be made payable to the American Society of Animal
Science. Foreign subscribers are requested to remit by international
money order or by a draft on a New York bank.
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The British
Veterinary Journal

Contents of the January 1972 issue include:

Freedom of Movement and the Right of Establishment of Veterinary Surgeons Within
the EEC by A. R. W. Porter

Reactions and Haematology in Imported Jersey Cattle Premunized in Ceylon by
Priennie Ranatunga and L Wanduragala

Recovery of Louping III Virus from the Red Grouse in Ireland by P. J. Ti'money

Comparison of Oral Vaccination or Furazolidone Prophylaxis for Salmonella
typhimurium Infection in Chicks by V. A. Knivett and J. F. Tucker

Published monthly Annual Subscription £8-00 U.S.A. and Canada $25.00

BAILLIERE ̂ ? TINDALL
718 Henrietta Street London WC2E 8QE

COMMONWEALTH BUREAU
OF

ANIMAL NUTRITION

The Bureau provides a comprehensive information service on all aspects of the nutrition of man and animals,
primarily through the quarterly journal Nutrition Abstracts and Reviews in which about 10,000 bibliographical
references are published annually, more than half of them accompanied by informative abstracts. The annual
subscription, including Index and postage is for subscribers in countries which contribute to the Commonwealth
Agricultural Bureaux and in other countries £45 ($117).

Annotated Bibliographies on specific topics are published from time to time. The latest issued are:

No.7A Protein requirements of cattle (1951-1971) 133 refs £2*70
No 32 Nutritive value of rapeseed meal for livestock

and poultry (1951-1971) 136 refs £2-70

A series of Technical Communications is also published, the latest being:

No. 25 "Vitamins in feeds for livestock" by F. C. Aitken and R. G. Hankin. Price £3-25

For further information about the Bureau and its publications write to

Commonwealth Bureau of Animal Nutrition,
Bucksburn, Aberdeen, AB2 9SB, Scotland.
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ANIMAL BREEDING ABSTRACTS

will keep you aware of the latest literature on livestock breeding and production for the
reasonable outlay of £8 annually, or £15'75 if you live outside the British Commonwealth
or the Republic of Ireland. If you are investigating a specific subject, why not avail yourself
of our Annotated Bibliography Service. Here are some recent titles:

Number Subject

132 Heterosis in pigs

133 Inbreeding in pigs

134 Comparative milk yields of Friesian (Holstein)
cattle of different origin

135 Meuse-Rhine-Yssel cattle

136 The Charolais and its use in crossbreeding

137 The performance of German Mutton Merino and
Wurttemberg Merino sheep. (With special
reference to mutton production in hot climates)

138 Milk recording in cattle: methods

139 Genetics of coat colour and type in the guinea-pig

Period
covered

1960-68

1958-68

1960-69

1952-66

1963-69

1955-69

1955-68

1935-70

Number of
References

17

51

17

12

101

31

75

36

Price

30p

75p

30p

30p

£1-50

45p

£1-05

45p

These are duplicates of bibliographies prepared on request at the Commonwealth
Bureau of Animal Breeding and Genetics, Edinburgh. In addition to the full title reference,
the abstract published in Animal Breeding Abstracts is reproduced. They can be obtained
on application to the Director of the Bureau, The King's Buildings, West Mains Road,
Edinburgh, 9. The prices quoted include postage by ordinary mail, and the remittance
should be sent with the order unless you want it posted by air mail. If the material is to be
sent by air mail, do not send money with your request. You will receive an invoice which
includes air mail postage.
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BRITISH SOCIETY OF
ANIMAL PRODUCTION

• • •

Previous numbers of'ANIMAL PRODUCTION' are available:—

1959
1960

1961
1962

1963
1964

1965
1966
1967

1968
1969
1970
1971

Volume
Volume

Volume
Volume
Volume
Volume

Volume
Volume

Volume
Volume
Volume
Volume
Volumej

(Single parts

1 in
2 in
3 in
4 in
5 in
6 in
7 in
8 in
9 in

2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
4

parts
parts
parts
parts
parts
parts
parts
parts
parts

10 in 4 parts
11 ir
12 ir

lA
i ^

13in^

1- parts
I parts
I parts

£1-75

£3
£3

£5
£5
£5
£5
£5
£5

£7'

•50
•50
•25
•25
•25
•25
•25

•25
00

£7-00
£7'
£7-
£7-

or

00
00
00

or
or
or
or
or
or
or
or
or
or
or
or
or

$5.00)

$10.00
$10.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

$15.00

$15.00
$20.00

$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00

Earlier publications of the Society, from 1944-58, are also available.
Orders and enquiries should be addressed to:

LONGMAN GROUP LTD.—JOURNALS DIVISION
33 Montgomery Street
Edinburgh EH7 5JX

• • •

Information about the activities of the British Society of

Animal Production and details of membership may be obtained

from:
The Honorary Secretary

British Society of Animal Production
West of Scotland Agricultural College

Auchincruive
Ayr

IV
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